Student Council 2013-2014
Meeting Minutes
August 30, 2013
Rm L2.69.08

Members Present: Clinton Dyer, Salahdine Baroudi, Shereef Hassan, Nadia Taskeen, Gabriella Mungalsingh, Joanne Jeung, Isabel Ocampo, Benedicta Darteh, Faika Kabir, Anthony Deda, Julio Torres, Nancy Jeeuth
Members Absent: Ivonne Torres, Joshua Medas, Grace Theresa Agalo-Os, Vitali Kremez, Yougeeta Tulice
Presiding Chair: Clinton Dyer
Presiding Secretary: Nadia Taskeen
The meeting is called to order at 1:56pm

Motion #1: Motion to approve the meeting minutes from August 27, 2013 made by Gabriella Mungalsingh
Second: Motion seconded by Joanne Jeung
Discussion: Julio mentioned that there were 40 motions made last meeting and it was one of the most productive meetings to date.
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

Motion #2: Motion to approve the agenda for August 30, 13 made by Isabel Ocampo
Second: Motion seconded by Gabriella Mungalsingh
Discussion: None
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

Motion #3: Motion to approve Radoslava Mechyurova and Taisha Guy to the Graduate Studies Committee made by Salahdine Baroudi
Second: Motion seconded by Shereef Hassan
Discussion: None
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed
New Business

1. Radio Club
   - Howard presented radio club budget

Motion #4: Motion to approve the radio club budget in the amount of $19,361.17 with the stipulation that the radio club president provides the correct paperwork by 3:00pm made by Salahdine Baroudi
Second: Motion seconded by Shereef Hassan
Discussion: None
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

2. Assignment for permanent task
   - Julio selected to update the JStop website for the student council section
   - Class representatives selected to update the JStop for their grade
     - Joanne Jeung for Freshman class
     - Faika Kabir for Sophomore class
     - Benedicta for Junior class
     - Julio for Senior class
     - Executive assistant to work on graduate class until we have a graduate representative

3. Student Council funding allocation
   - Shereef did a brief overview of the budget
   - $300,000/yr budget
   - Fall projections for the budget $273,000

* 2:15pm Jaraed Thomas and Dominique Mendez-Rose walked in

4. Presentation of Student Council budget
   - MBJ Icy -- $5,000.00
   - Banners -- $4,500.00
   - Alumni meeting series -- $600.00
     - Alumni to help John Jay community by introducing where they are now after leaving John Jay
     - Money to be provided for refreshments
   - Glow in the dark party -- $2,200.00
   - 3 forms T-shirts and hoodies for Student Council -- $2,200.00
   - Konshens concert -- $4,000.00
   - Meet the Greeks -- $1,000.00

* 2:23pm Veronica Acevedo walked in
   - Sticker picture -- $5,100.00
   - Freshman Bash -- $4,500.00 (Expenses expected to lower in price)
   - Jaywalk carnival -- $7,000.00
- Karaoke night -- $450.00
- Broadway tickets -- $6626.50
- Archery -- $2,500.00
- Ice Skating -- $3,800.00
- Jets Vs Patriots tickets -- $4,000.00
- Bowling -- $4,000.00
- Dodgeball tournament -- $2,500.00
- Halloween party -- $1,000.00
- Resume cover letter workshop
- Mock interview and job offers
- Dress for success -- $1,500.00
- Rock climbing -- $2,000.00

* 2:36pm Dominique Mendez-Rose began her presentation
- Handed out space request forms
- Handed out a list of available areas to do events
- Addressed how to handle space requests

* 2:41pm Benedicta Darteh walked out
- Spring Fling bash -- $1,200.00

* 2:45pm Dominique Mendez-Rose walked out
- Wax museum -- $1,900.00
- Fright Fest -- $5,850.00
- Chess Tournament -- $550.00
- Spelling Bee -- $400.00
- Video game tournament -- $1,500.00
- Justy awards -- $3,000.00
- Leadership series -- $10,000.00
- Run for your life -- $1,000.00
- Avenue Z -- $2050.50

- Deportation laws and their local impact
- Hip hop culture addressing deportation and undocumented
- Crossing borders – student art projects
- Poetry and open mic

$6,610.00

- Music on the lawn -- $1000.00
- Spring dance exhibition -- $1,000.00
- Coffee house series -- $400.00
- John Jay Rocks vote -- $3,370.00
- Constitution day -- $1,850.00
- Dating auction and chocolate extravaganza -- $1,000.00
- Alphabet soup scavenger scramble -- $1,100.00
- Multicultural festival -- $5,000.00
- Faculty appreciation festival -- $550.00
- International women’s day event -- $1,600.00

*3:09pm Faika Kabir leaves
- Fittest man/woman on campus -- $1,000.00

*3:10pm Faika Kabir walks back inside
- Oh Bachhanal game show -- $500.00
- Game room -- $13,000.00
- Tickets for November -- $3,219.35
- Student shirts -- $3,500.00
- Movie ticket giveaway -- $3,209.95
- Stipend and Personnel -- $55,960.00
- Advertisement -- $18,400.00
- Community outreach -- $2,000.00
- Printing and postage -- $12,000.00
- Supplies -- $8,500.00
- Decorations -- $3,500.00

TOTAL Spring and Fall -- $240,196.30
TOTAL Summer -- $11,647.30
GRAND TOTAL: $251,843.60
***** $21,156.40 left for Student Council Representative events

Motion #5: Motion to approve the Student Council budget for the 2013-2014 year in the amount of $273,000.00 made by Faika Kabir
Second: Motion seconded by Gabriella Mungalsingh
Discussion: Salahdine asked whether the budget for Student Council is approved by Student Council and Dean Holmes pointed out that it goes to the Board of Directors to be approved once the Student Council votes on it.
Vote: Favor [ALL] Opposed [] Abstain []
Motion Passed

*3:42pm Taisha Guy walks out

Motion #6: Motion to reconsider Zunira Elahi for the Commencement committee made by Nadia Taskeen
Second: Motion seconded by Salahdine Baroudi
Discussion: Unprofessionalism in Zunira’s interview was brought up by multiple Student Council members. Student Council members were not satisfied with the way Zunira Elahi presented herself.
Motion Failed

5. Announcements
   - Dean Homles discussed the game room
     - The game room would be in the lounge behind the JJ café
     - Trying to find out what happened with game room
     - Would like to have the game room done by the end of the semester

*4:03pm Taisha Guy walked back inside
   - Requested to have office hours submitted to Taisha by September 6, 2013

Motion #7: Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Isabel Ocampo
Second: Motion seconded by Gabriella Mungalsingh

Meeting adjourned at 4:06pm

______________________________
President Clinton Dyer

______________________________
Secretary Nadia Taskeen